**SUPPLIES**

- assorted small aloe succulent plants
- assorted African pods
- African beads (Imifiliba beads etc)
- additional foliage (Fynbos/ Protea)
- florist moss (Peat, Sphagnum etc)
- 3cm +- wire wreath frame
- thin craft wire 0.35mm
- wire cutters
- a chopstick

**STEPS**

1. Submerge moss in water to hydrate.
   Fill wire frame with a thick layer of moss.
   Neatly wire the moss onto the frame using thin wire to secure it.

   Note: Oasis can be used, but wreath will then have a limited life span.

2. Use a stick/chopstick to dig holes into the moss.
   Plant the small succulents roots and all into the moss.
   Use cuttings if plants are too big (use 1.5cm to 2cm of the tip or rosettes with few bottom leaves removed).
   Secure the succulents into the frame using thin wire if insturdy.
   Continue planting succulents until entire frame is covered.

3. Wire the succulents into the wreath if it shall be hung, or leave the wreath flat for 6 weeks to allow cuttings to become rooted into moss.
   Thread beads and pods onto thin wire and decorate as desired.

Tip: Keep the wreath in partial shade so it won’t dry out. Water generously once a day.